We are pleased to invite you to attend the 7th International Students’ Conference of Young Medical Researchers which will take place on **April 6-8th 2017**, hosted by Wroclaw Medical University, at the Centre of Scientific Information at 2-6 Marcinkowskiego Street, 50-368 Wroclaw, Poland. This year’s conference will include five English sessions with a program that offers many opportunities for debate and discussion, such as:

- **Session I: Internal Medicine**
- **Session II: Cardiovascular Diseases**
- **Session III: Neurology & Radiology**
- **Session IV: Current Controversies & Trends in Medicine**
- **Session V: Health Sciences**

The abstract submission deadline is February 19th at 23:59, and are accepted via electronic registration at [http://www.stn.umed.wroc.pl/conference.html](http://www.stn.umed.wroc.pl/conference.html).

The program will include an open discussion among the speakers and participants, and admittance to the accompanying events. Abstracts will be verified in accordance with regulations, (e.g. being shorter than 2250 characters, including spacebar signs, etc.). The author(s) of the scientific paper will be informed about their acceptance and assigned session on the conference website. Research articles and case reports are accepted. Review abstracts are only accepted in the Current Controversies & Trends in Medicine session. After the announcement of the list of participants qualified for the given session, each author, as well as co-authors and passive participants, are obliged to pay the registration fee 25 €.

A transfer should be sent until March 15, 2017 to:

**BZ WBK XXXV O/Wroclaw SWIFT code: WBKPPLPP**

35 1500 1793 1217 9000 9997 0000

Title: "STN Konferencja [Name & Surname]"

Every participant who has submitted the registration fee should bring a proof of payment confirmation on the day of the conference. The presentation has to be compatible with either .ppt, .pptx or .pdf formats, and sent to the appropriate session coordinator, until the deadline date April 2, 2017 at 23:59.

- **Session I coordinator:** internalmed.wroc2017@gmail.com
- **Session II coordinator:** cardioangiology.wroc2017@gmail.com
- **Session III coordinator:** neuroradiology.wroc2017@gmail.com
- **Session IV coordinator:** controversiestrends.wroc2017@gmail.com
- **Session V coordinator:** healthsciences.wroc2017@gmail.com

The presenter has 7 minutes for the presentation and 2 minutes for the discussion. The presentation cannot be made by more than 5 authors. One participant is allowed to submit no more than 2 presentations. For more details, please visit the conference’s website.

Anna Żarczyńska,
International Affairs Coordinator
Students' Scientific Society of Wroclaw Medical University
Important Days

2. 2. World Wetlands Day – declared by Secretariat of Ramsar Convention in 1971
4. 2. World Cancer Day – proclaimed by the International Union against cancer in 2000
11. 2. World Day of the Sick – declared in 1993 on the initiative of Pope John Paul II
21. 2. International Mother Language Day – declared by UNESCO in 1999
22. 2. Crime Victims day – named for the growing number of people affected by violence, in honor of the day in 1990 when the British Interior Minister signed the Charter of Children’s Rights.
22. 2. Thinking Day – worldwide celebration of the Boy Scouts – announced by Scouting organization in 1927, the anniversary of the birth of the founder of Scouting spouses Baden-Powell (between 1857 and 1889)

Calendar of Important personalities

2. 2. 1882 JAMES JOYCE born, Irish novelist writing in English language (died 13. 1. 1941) – 135th birth anniv.
2. 2. 1957 VALÉRY LARBAUD died, French poet, novelist and critic (born 29. 8. 1881) – 60th death anniv.
4. 2. 1842 GEORG BRANDES born, his own name Morris Cohen, Danish thinker and literary critic (died 19. 2. 1927) – 175th birth anniv.
7. 2. 1812 CHARLES JOHN HUFFAM DICKENS born, English novelist and journalist (died 9. 6. 1870) – 205th birth anniv.
10. 2. 1837 ALEXANDR SERGEJEVIČ PUŠKIN died, Russian poet, novelist and playwright (born 6. 6. 1799) – 180th death anniv.
10. 2. 1932 EDGAR WALLACE died, English author of detective novels (born 1. 4. 1875) – 85th death anniv.
10. 2. 1962 MAX ŠVABINSKÝ died, painter, graphic artist and illustrator (born 17. 9. 1873 in Kroměříž) – 55th death anniv.
18. 2. 1932 MILOŠ FORMAN born, film director – 85th birth anniv.
11. 2. 1893 ANDERS BODELSEN born, Danish writer – 80th birth anniv.
18. 2. 1932 MILOŠ FORMAN born, film director – 85th birth anniv.
22. 2. 1942 STEFAN ZWEIG died, Austrian novelist and essayist (born 28. 11. 1881) – 75th death anniv.
22. 2. 1887 ANDY WARHOL died, his own name Andrew Warhola, American artist, graphic designer, photographer, filmmaker and musician (born 6. 8. 1928) – 30th death anniv.
25. 2. 1707 CARLO GOLDONI born, Italian playwright and theatrical reformer (died 6. 2. 1793) – 310th birth anniv.
25. 2. 1842 KARL MAY born, German writer, author of adventure novels (died 30. 3. 1912) – 175th birth anniv.
25. 2. 1852 THOMAS MOORE died, Irish poet (born 28. 5. 1779) – 165th death anniv.
26. 2. 1802 VICTOR MARIE HUGO born, French poet, novelist, playwright and essayist (born 22. 5. 1885) – 215th birth anniv.
29. 2. 1792 GIOACCHINO ROSSINI born, Italian composer (died 13. 11. 1868) – 225th birth anniv.